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Comprehensive budget management, as enterprise implementation of strategic 
target the most effective control tools are widely used in all aspects of modern 
enterprise management. Large group enterprise in order to realize the enterprise the 
management goal, must take the strategic planning as the basis, the strategic budget 
management system, around their strategic objectives to cover the whole process of 
overall budget enterprise management as the foundation, through “responsibilities, 
concentrate surveillance” scattered efficient allocation enterprise resources, improve 
the efficiency of management, thus ensuring the enterprise’s development strategic 
goals can be achieved. 
Commercial real estate with its rich profit space attracts many developers and 
investment institutions to access, already become the future, the main force of the 
Chinese real estate industry. Along with the rapid development of commercial real 
estate, corporate internal operation management problem restricts the commercial real 
estate enterprise to a higher goal pursuit. Therefore more and more commercial real 
estate enterprise managers began to think about how to start from their own 
management, economic efficiency and to the management. As the enterprise internal 
control tool the comprehensive budget management, and effectively solved her real 
estate enterprises facing funds, time delay, internal control weak management 
problems.  
This paper aims to comprehensive budget management theory of thorough 
research, aiming at commercial real estate enterprise’s unique management 
characteristics, looking for a suitable for commercial real estate enterprise 
development the comprehensive budget management method, help commercial real 
estate enterprise effectively full control of enterprise’s production and business 
operation activities to ensure the enterprises to achieve their strategic objectives.In 
addition, the thesis combines JH group implement comprehensive budget 














comprehensive budget management system present situation, this paper analyzes the 
causes of problems and the comprehensive budget management future improvement 
suggestions and measures. 
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1.1  研究背景 






































1.2  国内外研究综述 


















深入，而且掀起了 1923 年至 1929 年全美会计师与工程师协同研究预算控制问题
的高潮[2]。至此，预算管理的概念在此时代产生。 
































1.2.2  国内研究现状 





































另外，2000 年 9 月国家经贸委发布的《国有大中型企业建立现代企业制度
和加强管理的基本规范（试行）》中，明确提出企业应建立全面预算管理制度这






1.3  研究思路及主要内容 
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